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Last year, our annual conference focused on digital �nance. This year, sustainable �nance.
Although these two issues are radically reshaping the �nancial industry and its rela�onship
with its environment, we must recognise that the challenges of sustainable �nance are not
at the same level as those of digital �nance, since to a certain extent, the very future of our
civilisa�on depends on sustainable �nance.

Financing the transi�on of our economies to a more environmentally and people-friendly
development model has become a challenge that we can no longer ignore. We therefore
need to address this as a ma�er of urgency and mobilise all our energies.

These energies are �rst and foremost those of companies that must refocus their produc�ve
systems. Then there is the energy of investors who must be able to take these ESG criteria
into account in their investment choices. Lastly, there is the energy of the en�re �nancial
intermedia�on ecosystem that must e�ec�vely support intermedia�on between issuers and
end investors.

And yet, confusion s�ll prevails in these areas.

https://www.amf-france.org/en
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As highlighted in the report that we have released this morning on the social, societal and
environmental responsibility of listed companies, it is now a requirement for companies
exceeding certain thresholds to publish a non-�nancial informa�on statement (a DPEF).
Many companies are having di�culty repor�ng on their ESG strategies and results within a
su�ciently standardised framework and they must also deal with many ques�ons and even
contradictory analyses from consul�ng �rms and ra�ng agencies, NGOs and major
ins�tu�onal investors. There is clearly a need to standardise non-�nancial repor�ng and this
standardisa�on should take place at least at the European level in order to ensure
comparability between issuers. That is the thrust of the recent report by Patrick de
Cambourg.

With regard to retail investors, the survey conducted last June by Audirep for the AMF
(which can be found on our website), revealed that despite a certain amount of interest in
principle (53% of respondents stated that they take sustainable development issues into
account in their investment choices), there is a lack of precise knowledge of the investments
in ques�on. It also revealed that investors have very limited trust in the actual impact of the
investments and in the relevance of the labels that are available, which they consider as not
su�ciently transparent, unclear in their governance principle and increasingly numerous.

Lastly, the report we are now �nalising on sustainable �nance in collec�ve management
highlights the need for a policy on the authorisa�on of those funds whose investment policy
is based on non-�nancial criteria. At a �me when assets under "responsible" management
are increasing very rapidly and their commercial pitch is becoming increasingly ambi�ous, or
even aggressive, in this area, it is essen�al to be able to rely on a body of minimum
standards, in order to avoid the distor�on of the very no�on of ESG, in short to avoid the
kind of greenwashing that would be disastrous in every respect.

In a �nancial Europe based on the freedom to provide services, it is clear that labels and
standards must be established at EU level and we know that it is working on it. However,
there is an urgent need to act because na�onal supervisors cannot accept the marke�ng in
their countries of �nancial products that may well be profoundly di�erent, despite
some�mes iden�cal references to ESG criteria and similar �tles.

As you can see, suppor�ng and promo�ng the development of sustainable �nance is central
to the ac�ons of the Autorité des Marchés Financiers. I note that the Pacte Law has now
added the monitoring of "the quality of informa�on provided by management companies
for the management of collec�ve investments on their investment strategy and their
management of risks related to the e�ects of climate change” to our fundamental missions.

I am pleased to point out that in carrying out these missions, we can rely on the en�re
�nancial community, as is shown by today's discussions and by the composi�on of our new
Climate and Sustainable Finance Commission, set up in September under the chairmanship
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of Thierry Philipponnat, which I believe is already contribu�ng to the relevance of our ac�on.

Over and above the involvement of na�onal stakeholders, I have stressed the need for rapid
European standardisa�on. At a �me when the capital markets union is back on the agenda,
this standardisa�on is a decisive test of the credibility of the project, and it is therefore
quite naturally that we have asked a prominent Member of the European Parliament, a
member of the Commi�ee on Economic and Monetary A�airs for more than 10 years now,
to open these debates; Thank you , Sven Giegold for having accepted our invita�on. Sven,
Sie haben das Wort.
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